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Spring.
-- with alure eyes.

aii sleepy win, m nu '4JJ,Or ruby-tinte- d bird, gleam latMtlMttorfiie.
Oold-pavo- n shore nd river.

Where gilded insects niongst lush emerald
quiver.

' And all Uanernnnes
m ufspico islands breathe.

And sHver wl the waves round rocks of coral
wreathe.'j cliffJL r . j,' t9 i

All lathered in the meshes of her rainbow net.
The gorgeous hues with dimmer pearls beset.

She flings Dffoxe. hjar. Like to reed tuned note.
Such from the shepherd's pipe o'er some

loMmnlHy float,
So sonnaa the adm wind-whisp- of her voices

ComlnE ! 0 dun, dead earth ariae rejoice ;
The Easter of the' year is tome-wa- ke up to

life I"
The challenge rings far to the .snow-boun- d

The Ice-Kin- g txemblcsr- - Up, ye warriors
tortul '

Hear ye the swift-winge- d chargers oleavo the
fart

An army come I" Nay, but a maiden fair
Smiles on the Winter-Kin- g in his despair;

And he his death-fraug- sceptre throwing
down,

Kisses her hand, and yields his
mown,

And through the mountain gorges sounds her
voiee ii' Coming 0 deathi-chuine- d waters live 1 re-
jectee 1 ' 'T i I. !.

The Easter of the year is come wake up to
life!"

A liquid murmur, like the wcstwintLstroke
Of Eolus on the silver

The silence ; then a cadenee wild ami sharp.
Like to mad, fitful chords on untuned harp :

And with a passionate and thundering roar.
From a thousand rocks the swelling waters pour.

Till, tuned to melody, they sweep along.
And in the smiling vale lift up their Easter

song.

Awake, ye 1buds, and blossoms t Perfume sweet
Steals through the air. her dainty steps to

greet.
Bursts forth the dappled gloom from orchards

Earth s primrose stars shine out. The cluster- -

ng lav
Frosts o'er thi green-grow- n hedge with sudden

white
Pure Easter-gar- b after the long death-nigh- t.

Lo I at her voice fair Nature burst the tomb,
. And rises glorious in fresh beauty', bloom,

Type of a fairer spring-tim- e yet to be.
When mortal shall wake up to immortality.
Oi all ye living ones, lift up your voice
Coming I 0 dull, dead hearts arise I rejoice !

The Easter of tile year is come wake up to life.'
. Oner ti Wrk.

A LEAP FOR LIFE.
I was on my way from Paris to Rome,

and on morning in May found myself
in the city o Marseilles, where I had
made up mr 'mind to take the steamer

' lbr Italy. The' vessel I 'had intended to
to sail in had departed the- - day previous
to my arrival, sa there was nothing to
do but to select the next best And com-menc- e

my journey. :After noting the
offers of the various coirrfAnTe, I finally
settled upon the General Abbertocci, of
the v alery line, and alter seeing my
baggage aboard, and looking in vain for
some ope to whom I might saygood-bye- ,

I followed suit and was soon on thee
deck:.

I looked around me at our passengers;
never was there a greater mixture of na-
tions. French, Spanish, and., above all
Italian, was heard on every side, but I
listened in vain for a sound of our good
old English tongue. After numerous
leave-takin- gs and kissing, wticli as only
a foreigner can indulge in, we managed
to get off, and steamed from the harbor
with a light breeze following, and as
happy a compaay as was ever got togeth-
er. There ham several notables on board,
the Consul-.QMnera- l of France to Rome,
and his who, an accomplished, and ele-
gant woman ; several Secretaries of Le--

fation, besides many officers of the
army, who, with a company of

troops, were on their way to relieve a
part of the garrison of Civita Vecchi,
then held by the French. Asrwe sailed
along many small boats followed us, the
occupants shouting ;iird waiting their
good-bye- s until we were ; out of sight.
Could they have seen what the next
twenty-fou- r hours would produce ; could
they have know that their good-bye- s

were indeed farewells to those who,
before the morrow's sun, would be in
eternity, their gladness wouldhave been
changed to sorrow, and their rejoicing to
tears.

As I --.aid, we sailed on the. morning of
the 7th of May, 1869, and nothing oc-

curred to mar our voyage up to 8 o'clock
that night, when the wind changed, and
a head sea set in, which quickly drove
all the ladies and most of the men below.
As for myself (having spent nearly a
year at sea, and never suffering from
that malady called I walk-
ed the deck for some two hours, partly
for the fresh air, which I could not get
in the saloon, and partly because a feel-
ing of uneasiness and -- insecurity 'had
taken hold on me, which J endeavored
in vain to throw off. There were good
rounds, however, for mv fefclines. for I

hud not been half an hour or board be-
fore I noticed a lack of discipline among
the officers and crew, wmn,;boded no
good in accident, and which was after-
ward fully confirmed by their conduct.
We were also heavily laden, including
among our freight ft deck-iot- ul of petro-
leum, upon the barrels of .which the
troops lay or sat smoking. I endeavored
in vain, by signs, to make the Captain
understand the nature of such an in-

flammable material, but he treated the
subject with the utmost indifference,
and, shrugging his should era,-wen- t into
his loom, as if the fate of pver sixty
lives weretif no possible consequence.

Having remained on deck up to near-
ly one o'nloeTc I wont to it)--, room and
lay down, taking off mv coat merelv,rbr
the horrid presentiment that something
wouia occur sun ciung to me, anu my
sleep.was anything but quiet. It was about
one o'clock, .when I was. awakened by a
fearful crash, followed instantly by two
more shocks repeated in quick succes-
sion, while at the same moment shrieks
and cries burst from all parts of the
cabin, where terrified women and chil-
dren: wore rushing madly hither and
thither. fiy .nrst) ' thoughts were that
we had stru.ck.upbn Sjaroorlden reef or
shoal, which this part of the Mediter-
ranean abouridSiri, but on reaching the
deck I soon jSaw my ttrisa5e, for a large
brig, whose outline's 1 could just see in
tne aarknesfe, was slowly drifting away
from us, and I knew in a rrfoment that
we had crushed into her, and the) only
question now was, were we sinking or
was she ?

Every oner was now on deck, and the
confusion and excitement was dreadful.
Men called ftlotid for their wives, and
mothers for their children, while others
on their knees called upon God to save
them. j.

I went to the forward part of the ship
and there saw enough to convince me
that an hour would soon decide the case
for us all, for our bows, which were
made of iron (in fact the ship was iron,
and Clyde built), were all stove in, and
the water pouring in in great volumes
at the apertures. But another sight

saw, which, for cowardice and unsailor-lik- e

conduct, could hardly be equaled.'
The Captain and crew, with only one or
two glorious exceptions, had seized the.
only boat left uninjured, and in the in-

distinct light I saw them pulling away
from the ship, and leaving us to our
fate. I rushed back to the stern, where
the passengers, who had now canght
sight of the boat, were vainly stretching'
forth their hands, and begging for the
love of God to take them m. The Con-

sul, whom I have before mentioned,
snouted a reward of two hundred thou- -'

and francs would they but take his
wife. In his agony he . beseeched and
prayed them, but money, in that hour
had no temptation, and his words fell
on ears deaf to all mercy.

Seeing one of the sailors, who yet
bravely stood at the wheel, I asked, by
signs, for lie shook his
head ; they had none. I then tried to
net two or three men together, who
would help me wrench off doors or cut
away the seats and benches which ran
along the upper deck for a raft, but
they would not stir ; either they could
not understand, or fear had paralyzed
them. And now the ship was settling
by the hows and rapidly sinking ; al-

ready the water was nearly amidships,
and almost up fb the" fires. The en-

gineer had left his post, with the engine
at full speed, and it was pushing us
here and there, as chance directed. I
now beiran to look around to see how I
might save myself. The time liad passed
when we might have worked together,
and every one for hinuelf was the
thought of all.

Having taken off my clothing, I seized
a small settee; it was almost good for
nothing as a float, yet more than one
attempted to take it from me, and it
was only by threatening them all with
my knife that I could keep possession.
I knew that it was a chance, if it would
hold but one, and Hfe was too dear to
part with lightly.

As the water reached the boilers, the
8team poured out in volumes, and many,
thinking we were on fire, added to the
scene by their cries. I had made up
my mind to throw my settee overboard,
and then, jumping after it, endeavor to
keep afloat until picked up by some
passing ship, and was about to put it
into execution when my attention was
drawn to the brig, which was approach-
ing again with the evident intention of
affording help. The ship had now sunk
so far that ber stern was raised some
thirty feet atjovo the water, and only
the mizzen-mas- t was clear of it. Every
moment we could feel her settling lower
and lower, preparing for her final
plunge to the bottom. W were all
huddled together in the stern, anxiously
looking for boats, or at least a boat , from
the brig, when the captain hailed us,
asking what nation the ship was. He
spoke in French, and we cried back,
" The General Abbertocci, Italian. We
are sinking; can you save us?" Then
a silence ensued, and mothers hushed
their children, and we all waited the
words the words of life or death. The
answer came back, clear and distinct,
" We cannot help you ; we are sinking
ourselves." Oh, the agony of that mo-

ment ! Yet there was no more frantic
crying, but men grasped each others'
hands in a farewell grip, and a dark,
settled despair was on the faces of all.

I now determined to reach the brig,
or perish attempting it, for I saw there
was no hope for us, and I reasoned that
the brig being a wooden vessel, would
hold out the longest, or at least afford
means of building a raft ; at any rate it
was death to stay where I was, for I
knew I should be drawn in by the suc-

tion when she sank. So, "gripping my
watch, and what money I hftd with me,
which I had taken from my vest, I went
up the rigging, and as the brig sank on
the swells, i jumped down and across.
The exact distance I sprang I could not
say, but I struck her gunwale and tell
in the passage-way- , between it and the
after-cabin- . I lay for a moment stunned,
and then springing up I earner amid-
ships. Here everything also was in con-
fusion, our steamer having struck her
on the starboard side near the bow, cut-
ting a hole in her to the water, and
carrying away a good part of her rig- -

The Captain and sailors, numbering
about ten men, were endeavoring to get
a small boat, which lay keel upward on
her deck, free from the entangled rig
ging, ana launen it. it was oniy aiipr
working with a will that we were en
abled to get it over the side, and, jump
ing in as best we could, we pulled away
from the brig toward the steamer, but
we dare not approach too near for fear
of being drawn in, but shouted for them
to jump, and we would try and pick them
up.

It was too late. One awful scream,
one cry of agony such as I pray I may
never hear again as she plunged to the
bottom ; and of all those cabin passen-
gers, I alone was left. The waters met
and closed over her as peacefully and
calmly as jf nothing had occurred, and
nearly sixty souls, men, women and
children, were in eternity.

the day had hurly DroKen now, anu
wjth thsenew light we seemed to have

w hope. r'mazng that tne nng,
I ' lich had drifted some way 6ff, was
still floating, we 'sjieered for her, and,
clambering up, threw ourselves upon
the deck. worn out and exhausted.
think, liad our vessel then sank that not
a man could have saved himself, so ut-
terly were. used up.

But help wasiear at hand. We had
discovered, whilavjn the, boat, the masts
and spars of a ship- - looming up on ;thje
horizon, and now she was in plain sight.
We hoisted our-flft- as being in distress,
and Shouted, an almost jr-ie- with joy
as we saw her return tne signal, an

"then! come bearing down oward us. As
she passed wnerejiie steamer same, sne
jut out her boaw and picked up two
steerage passengers, an men came
ms. She proved to be The King, bound
from Norway tb-'-th- coast of Africa.
Her Captain, a bluff old sailor, but
kind-hearte-d man? after a consultation
with the Captain of our hrig, told him
he would help him into the nearest
port, which was Leghorn, or, as he
called it, Lirerno." Our vessel, although
severely damaged .woukL; still float, for
being, as sailors have it, only in ballast,
viz., having no cargo, we were enabled,
by constant numoincr. to keep the water
out until we had stuffed the rent full
old cordage, sails, &c, and nailed
large lot of canvas over the side.

The Captain of the King had also
I picked up the Captain of the steamer

and, purple, and my left wrist sprained
from my .jufrip, but it was not until cramps
set in that I gave up taking my turn at
the pumps; 'for tJieAT any a poor
fellow worse than 17

The moment, we arrived the news
spread like fire, . and- - soon a crowd of
many hundreds were about us asking
questions and pressing .upon our accept-
ance of food and money, and, in fact, like
many others- of ,our species, we needed
both, for a more sorry looking crowd it.
would be hard to find. Our wardrobe
was made up of the odds and ei.ds

to the Captain of the two ves
sels, and was anything but comfortable,
UUt we little lUUUKia oi mat. lur uie
had been spared. ,to us, while so many
had met a watery grave. t)f my jour-
ney to Rome and the reception I re-
ceived there I will not speak suffice it
to say that a more kind-hearte- d people
than the Italians, or ones more ready to
help those in actual distress, do not
live. I made a statement of the affair
before the American Consul at Leghorn,
and have since learned that the Captain
of the Abbertocci is serving out a term
of eighteen years in the Government
Prison for not having his lights out and
cowardice in leaving his vessel.

Nearly two years have now passed
since that night, but I can yet see those
pale faces and hear the shrieks as they
sank. It will cling to me while I exist,
for I am sure I can never forget while
memory lasts my leap for life.

Chinese Gamblers.
A correspondent of the New York

Herald has been to North Adams, Mass.,
and seen the Chinamen at work sheM.
He says :

" On Saturday (which they celebrated
as New Year's day) it rained hard, and
the Celestials remained in their quarters
all day, enjoying a free and easy time.
A visit to their rooms was entertaining
and instructive. The first place entered
was the dining-room-, which is also their
sittine-room- . Here were about two
thirds of them in the . best of Chinese
hilarity. Hune on the wall, right op
posite the entrance, was the piture of
the good Quein-Kon- and below it a

. , . .l f . tV - f Tsmall altar, witn onenngs oi iruit. in
front of these was a table spread with
refreshments dulse, vermicelli, . candy
and oranges. J hese everybody was
pressed to partake of. A little further
alone was the band, the members of
which were making day hideous to the
full extent of their enofmons powers.
This band, by the way, is evidently re
garded with the greatest pride by. the
Celestials, its music considered heaven-
ly, and the performance looked up to
with respect and admiration. To give
an idea of Chinese music, our readers
are informed that the instruments con-
sist of three kettle-drum- s, three gongs, a
pair of wooden cymbals, and a wind in-

strument; resembling an' innocent cor-
net in appearance, but (horror of hor
rors 1) in sound resembling the concert-
ed braying of six dilapidated fish horns
blown by six stalwart Calithumpians on
a Fourth of 'July morning. Imagine
each performer of these delicate instru
ments playing with all his migbt into

IS OWn
hook, and ycfU may have some idea of!
the pandemonium into which your cor
respondent was ushered. Just beyond
the musicians some half a dozeif Cjeles- -

t ials were aeafasd rqaind tble, gam
bling for .United States currency. The
implements were three small dices oi
copper, marked with Chinese characters,
and the game seemed to be somewhat
in the method of the Dutchman's
' keno,' where one man won and the
rest said, ' Oh, heP.!' Some one has said
that the Mexican half-breed- s are the
greatest gamblers in the world. He
could never have seen Chinese games-
ters. Here was, perhaps, sixty cents
depending on a throw of the coppers.
One of the men rises to make a cast,
ten almond-shape- d eyes glare at him
from five chrome-yello- w faces, his own
face not less saffron-line- d than theirs.
All is still as death around the table,
though the band is raging like a score
of agonized cats tied by force to as
many screech owls. After a few feints
the cast is made, the coppers face upon
the table, and then ensues a scene like
nothing else mis siae oi tne i'acihe
ooean. On Chnjese mouth expands
with delight, one pug ntse dilates with
triumph, and two Mongolian feet dance
in ecstaov. ihe other hve yell with dis
may, roll their eye and gnash their
teeth in trenxy, ana cnawer ana gesticu-
late like so many angry monkeys. Then
the money is passed over to the winner,
and silence is restored until another
throw has been made,- - when the same
scenes are Meantime the
musicians perform without intermission.
In otter parts-pt-f the room Vere China-
men play itrg .chequers their game seem-
ing to differ from ours only in the
greater number of pieces and squares.
The rest were variously engaged in
smoking, chatting, sleeping, 4c ; no
eating, ior on new x ear s aay no uanu
man ean eat till after sunset. They had
plenty of California wine, : cigars and
tobacco sent them by compafrlbts itl
California, and were evidently enjoying
themselves in the most orthodox Chi
nese manner.

Early Chickens. The season of theI year has. now fulty arrived when breed-
ers ought to have their stock mated and
placed in their breeding pens, and
whenever a hen shows signs of incuba-
tion, no time should be lost in placing
eggs under; Jier. The early hatched
ehiokeri hW many advantages over
those of later birth ; it should be borne
in mind that it is in early chickonhood

'f4ik froe3 is wade feat will hereafter
(1 plaoo it in' the rank of the large birds

ot its breed. And although leecung lias
much to do in the production of size
and maturity, other things being equal,
the early chicken is sure to he the best.
It behooves breeders, then, who wish to
excol in this respect to produce earlya chickens, although at the cost of con
siderable more care and attention than
is necessary in the raising ot those at
later period in the season. Poultry
Chronicle.

John V. Farwell 4 Co., wjth their
present large building, are able te-sho-

the greatest variety in all classes
goods. There is no stock, anywhere,

of well adapted to Southern trade as this.

A sign in Red Bank.New Jersey, reads
thus : " New maid and old maid cloth
ing always on hand."

A Feeding Machine.
There has recently been invented and

is now at work in New York city an im-

proved feeding and registering machine.
The invention combines an automic
feeding apparatus with an adjusting at
tachment, by which a penect registry is
secured. It is constructed as follows :

A movable table, on which the paper is
laid, oscillates backward and forward by
means of a cam, working from the main
cylinder. Directly aboye the table is a
suction apparatus, consisting of an os-

cillating pipe, with a series of cups pr
short tubes, with oblique edges. At
each upward movement of the table the
air is exhausted lrom the pipe Dy a com--

air pump, and by reason ot the
vacuum the top sheet is sucked up from
those beneath, and adheres closely to
the mouths of the cups. Owing to the
inclination of the cups only a single
sheet is allowed to adhere ; the front
edge of the tube being above the paper
at an angle of 45 degrees. To complete
the operation, a second tube is placed
parallel with the oscillating pipe, and is
provided with several perforations oppo-
site the table, from which currents of air
pass underneath the raised sheet of pa-
per and separates it from the otherheets
lying on the table. At this instant the
suction of the pipe ceases by the action
of a cock cutting off the communication
with the vacuum chamber, and the pa-
per is released from the cups and deliv-
ered to the adjusting apparatus. The
latter consists of a series of grippers and
clamps by which the sheets are adjusted
and delivered to the printing press with-
out manual assistance. The sheet is
seized by traveling carriers moving hori- -

2anW!y,.nd.if- - oblique, or out of place
on the back table, the lront edge is
drawn squarely up to the gauges by
means of guides, while at the same time
side-cramp- s, acting at right angles to the
carriers, seize the lateral edge of the
sheet and adjust it according to side-guage- s.

A wet-ba- r prevents the edge of
the paper from cutlofg upfiad the sheet
is delivered to the grippers of the print-
ing cylinder. In this way, printing pa-
per of any size, placed in any oblique
position upon the oscillating feed-tabl- e,

is perfectly adjusted and delivered to the
press. The machine is self-feedin-g and

and requires no supervi-
sion whatever. The apparatus is not
adapted to printing presses alone, but
may be used in connection 'with rolling,
folding, cutting, and all other machines
which are fed with aper.' ' Its speed is
2,500 sheets an hour, which fully equals
the canacitv of anv rotary press. New

L' For Tribune,' . ,
Counsel to Pomologists.

The following advice is worthy of gen-
eral circulation :

In raising apples for market three
things are indespensable : First, a cer-

tain and large yield in bushels : second,
an apple of such size and appearance
that will command the money-- in the
market : and third, as hardy a .tree and
as good a quality of fruit as can be got
with the first two requisites, and it would
be folly to recommend any varieties for
large oultivation. and no on would be
justified in planting "htrgely unless there
was a reasonable prospect ot a large
. 1.1 f f- - k.,.m. fV.iit ariantsirl in
.

imr which thev were raised.
and let none think that they will sue
ceed in bringing their pet varieties from
th East however-wel- l they may do
there), such as BaRtwin, Rhode Island
Greening, Yellow Newton Pippin, etc.,
for they have been tried and found
wanting.

Procure first class two or three-yea- r

old in the fall (this is a better time than
the spring), as soon as the fruit has de-
stroyed the vitality of the leaves, select-
ing such trees as have well-forme- d

heads, not forked ; strip off the leaves
and bury completely under the ground,
in a dry situation during the winter.
Procure your trees from a reliable nur- -

"Steryman, who also urtoTerstands his busi
ness, (remembering that there are plenty
of nurserymen who don't understand
their business) ; buy directly from the
nurseryman, and not from a
" agent." If you have not learned from
your own observation the varieties you
should plant, leave the selection to the
man you buy the trees of.

Use. due vigilance in preventing dam
rabbits, mice, insects, and animaU

(perhaps more trees are destroyed by
animals than from any other cause), and
wait patiently tor the fruit : keep the
trees healthy, and the reward ol your la
bor will surely come.

A notorious scamp was once brought
before an Onondaga Justice of the
Peace. He was accused of having

come the soap came over a native
The portly Justice, wishing to decide
understanding, asked to see a sample
of his skill. The party instantly pro
duced a leather strap, gave a scientific

rhack across the table and remarked
nrou see. Judge, the quarter under

the strap ?"
" What!" Interrupted the dignified

functionary ; " do you mean to say there
is a quarter under there?

". Sartin!1' was tho reply.
" No such-- fflrrhT." said the Justice
"I'll go you a dollar on it," exclaimed

the prisoner.
"Agreed I" said the Justice
With accustomed adroitness, the strap

was withdrawn, when lo: mere was
auarter.

Well," said the astonisnea snaiiow,
H I should not have believed it if I had
not seen it with mv own eyes. Here is
your dollar, and you are fined five dol
lars for gambling, contrary to the
statute in such case made and pro
vided

The elongated countenance of the
gambler required no additional evidence
IAJ ielll lll ttpUlWM" '

Loun noises are said to kill certain
delicate insects, and we have good proof
that if load enough, and long enough
continued, they are capable ot killing
or seriously injuring, human beings
under certain conditions of the body
There is a German soldier lying in one
of the Dresden hospitals whose nervousa system has been shattered, seemingly
beyond, hope of recuperation, by the
din of battle. He can neither see, hear
nor speak, and seems not to feel, and is
in realWy, for the time being, a living

of corpse. An lnmry to the brain from
so fragment of a shell has thrown another

soldier, now in tne nospitai rsautzen
into the same condition, with the ex
ception that his fingers continually
move as if he were in the act of knit
ting.

Fireside Texts.
Keep out of a hasty man's way for a

while, out of a sullen man's way all the
days of your life.

TnE ruin of most men dates from some
vacant hour. Occupation is the armor
of the soul.

He who has not learned the lesson of
resolute self-hel- p has made little pro-
gress toward real manhood.

Little deeds, not miracles, nor bat-
tles, nor one great, heroic act of mighty
martyrdom, make up the true Christian
life.

Trust him little who smilingly praises
all alike ; him less who sneeringly cen-
sures all alike , him least who is coldly
indifferent to all alike.

He only is advancing in life whose
heart is getting softer, whose blood
warmer, whose brain quicker, whose
spirit is entering inta living peace.

When fame is regarded as the end,
and merit as only the means, men are
apt to dispense with the latter, if the
former can be had without it.

Many are on their death-bed- s before
they think rightly of life. They are
going into the world, while they begin
to know wherefore they came in it.

We gain nothing by being with such
as ourselves. We encourage one an-
other in mediocrity. I am always long
ing to be with men more excellent than

Lamb.
No nrocess is so fatal as that which

would cast all men into one mould.
Every human being is intended to have
a character of his own, to be what no
other is, to do what no other can do
Our common nature is to be unfolded
in unbounded diversities.

I never love those salamanders that
are never well but when they are in the
fire of contentions. I will rather suffer
a thousand wrongs than offer one. I
have always found that to strive with a
superior is injurious ; with an equal,
doubtful; with an inferior, sordid and
base; with any, full of unquietness.
Bishop Hall.

Concerning Babies and Feeding
tles.

The London Chemist and Druggist says :

The latest lead poisoning sensation, lor
which certain Liverpool chemists are
responsible, reveals the horrible fact
that we are now training our babies to
the use of this addition to their nutri
ment. by feeding them through tubes
composed of "India-rubbe- r dissolved
in 10 per cent, of bisulphide of carbon
and thickened with white feed, resin,
and sometimes oxysulphuret of anfa
monv, from which, when it comes into
contact with the milk, sulphuretted hy
drogen is evolved, and lactate of lead
farmed in the stomach, i ne tact tnat
several millions of infant have not only
survived this treatment, but have to all
appearances thrived on it, somewhat
diminishes the horror which we ought
to experience on learning this report,
But we remember, and now for the first
time intelligently comprehend, the
touching American epitaph in a grave
yard a very long way out West :

Grim death has taken darlinc little Jerry,
The son of Joseph and Syrena Uowelt,

Seven days he wrestled with the dysentery.
And then he perished with his little bowels.

Most likely it was weaning injured little Jerry
His bottle seemed to hurt his stomach's tone

Bat with the angels he'll set plnmp and merry
For there's no nursing bottles where he';

gone." T

The fact that some millions of infants
have thrived on one form or another of
feeding bottles, is indeed capable of
forming consolation, but the comfort we
derived from that reflection will be ma
terially diminished by calling to mind
the many millions who have perished

Tobacco.
An early mention of tobacco is that

in Hakluyt's " Voyages," by M. Jaques
Cartier, in 1534. Speaking of the peo-
ple of " Hochelaga, up the river of
Canada," he says i " There groweth also

certain kind ot herbe, whereot in
Sommer they make a great provision for
all the yeere, making great account ot
it ; onely men use it, and first they cause
it to be ctnea in tne riunne, tnen wear it
about their necks wrapped in a little
beast's skiane made like a little bugge,
with a hollow piece of stone or wood
like a pipe, then when they please they
make powder of it, and then put in one
of the ends of said Cornet or pipe, and
laying a coal of fire upon it, at the other
end, sucke so long that they nil tneir
bodies full of smoke till that it cometh
out of their mouths and nostrils, even
as out of the Tonnell of a chimney.
They say that this doth kepe them
warme and in health ; they never go
without some of it about them. We,
ourselves, have tried the same smoke,
and having put it in our mouths; it
seemed almost as 1 it as Pepper."

It is a great mistake to suppose that
the cause of rheumatism, neuraligia
gout exists where the pain is experienc-
ed. The source of these diseases is gen
erally urea in the blood, and it is one of
the special properties ot Dr. Walker s
Vegetable Vinegar Bitters to neutral
ize this deposit, while it renovates the
relaxed kidneys and thus prevents them
from permitting a portion of their se
cretion to escape through improper chan
nels. Torpidity of the stomach has also
much to do with the vitiation of the
blood, and upon this organ the Bitters
act directly as a stimulant and
rant.

Final Removal of the Britis I Troops
from Canada. The sum asked for the
maintenance of the troops now stationed
in Canada, by the British Government,
this year, is 13,000, whereas if it were
intended to continue to garrison Que-
bec the amount required would be at
least 80,000. All the troops, therefore,
with the exception of a company of

to complete the forts, wul
Sineers be withdrawn from Canada in
June, unless some fresh discussion arises
and the present plans of the War Office
undergo a change.

Mr. Spriggins is a little forgetful some
times. He counted his children the
other night, but could only make four
teen. " How is this ?" he asked of his
wife, '' I thought there were fifteen of
them." "So there were," answered his
wife ; " but little Sammv was drowned
since then." " Indeed," said Spriggins
meditatively; "why it seems to me
heard of that at the time."

Why I Like Farming.
It presents me to the open sky. the

winds and the sun. I smell the fresh
mold ; I hear the birds, the brooks, and

see the grass and wavimr erain. I am
in the midst of the harvest after having
enjoyed seed-tim- This it does my
love for farming. Were it not that I
loved it, I should not enjoy it ; but it
takes me nearer to the bosom of the
earth, where lie the great strata where
the wonderlul miracle and mystery of
the world are. I work a miracle myself
yearly, by the growth of grain from this
soil, these tracts, so mysterious, so an-
cient, so full of history. Here at this
late hour of the world great changes
are taking place grain instead of ferns
and trees, and water and marine animals.

the farmer is in all this. He is sur
rounded by it. He is the lord and the
king of the soil ; plain, common, like
beasts of the field, like his own quiet
herds, giving bread to thousands, feed
ing a world : and he might feed another
were it necessary, so much matter has
he for bread; the rocks are filled with it.

He treads this free, fruitful earth. His
family Is like him, free and happy ; that
is the true farmer, who loves his voca
tion. iere virtue thrives most. All
the graces have root here. nJontr with
the flowers and the shrubs ; the brooks
cast their spray around the rude rock
and image the clouds. Such delicacy is
nowhere else. Here are the trees in
blossom; and is this nothing? Here
they cast their fruit. The rich wealth
of autumn is here-i- ts " sphere of gold,"
its yellow gram; the brown autumn
covers all, a season that none so well as
the farmer enjoys enjoys because he
loves it loves his calling which brings
him out among these things.

Health, honesty, peace, enioyment
these are the birthright of the farmer.
F. G. in Country Gentleman.

Quails.
Among the topics discussed at the

late meeting of the Northern Illinois
Horticular Society was that of the value
of quails as a destroyer ot noxious in
sects, and the importance of protecting
them against the hunters and farmers
and their boys. Among the entire feath
ered tribe there is not a more harmless
bird. Their notes have been my delight
from my boyhood; because, first, no
criminal charge has ever been preferred
against them ; second, they are the
most valuable bird friend we have here.
Nearly all other birds leave us in winter,
but the quail stays with us, and when
ever and wherever the ground is bare,
they are constantly engaged in the des
truction of our insect enemies. It is
ascertained by actual examination of
the crop of the quail, at different sea-
sons, that they are mighty insect de
stroyers, and it will not be surprising
they arefound to destroy the potato bug

During that part of the winter when
the ground is covered with snow, this
little friend of the farmer, as if con
scious of its claims on their protection
seek shelter and food about farm-vard- s

and stacks of grain and hay, and some-
times, if not destroyed by the heartless
hunter, starve and perish. One or two
facts, demonstrating the value of the
quail to the farmer, may shield many of
the little creatures from destruction.

A few years since the TJ. 8. Agricul-
tural Beport contained the following
fact relating to quails. A boy in Ohio
who watched a flock of quails running
along the rows of corn, presuming they
were pulling up the corn, shot one and
foundin its crop one cut worm, twenty-on- e

striped cucumber bugs and one hun-
dred chinch bugs. A friend of mine rela-
ted to me few days since that a farmer,
neighbor of his, adopted measures of
quail protection on his premises so ef
fectual that they had become very
numerous, and often when the ground
was covered with snow, hundred of them
were often seen in his yard. His wheat
crops were usually abundant, while it
was generally destroyed by insects
elsewhere.

Seven Months on a Cake of Ice.
Sailed from Bremen, in May, 1869,

steamer Germania and schooner Hansa,
for the North Pole or destruction for
glory in either case. The steamer win
tered on the east uninhabiteu coast
of Greenland, in latitude 74, further
north than the coast has been hitherto
known. Her sledge parties went up to
77, but not so far by above fiye degrees
as American explorers went on the
western shore.

The schooner was frozen in on Sep
tember 19th, 1869, in latitude 73, nearly
a thousand miles due north of Iceland,
and about twenty miles from the (Jreen
land shore. She sunk in October. In
December their floating island, which
had been some miles in circumference,
broke up in latitude 68. The fourteen
prisoners, among whom were two scien
lists, took to a comparatively small
piece. Here they continued drilling
down to the southwest till May 7, 1870,
when they took to their boats. June 13
they reached Friednchsthal mission
station near Cape Farewell. The whole
story sounds more like one of Mayne
Heid s narratives than like actual occur
rences in our day.

Boiled and Scrambled Egos. During
the winter of 1869 a drummer visiting
Wilmington, N. C, stopped at one of
the first-clas- s hotels. At the breakfast
table he gave an elaborate order to the
waiter, and included in it " two
boiled eggs."

Sambo went off to the kitchen, but
soon returned, and asked :

" Mass' Boss, did you want dem eggs
scrambled ?"

" No." said the drummer, " I wont
them soft-boiled-

"All right, sar," and off he trotted
again.

In a few moments he loomed in again
and remarked, in a most persuasive
ton e -

"Mass' Boss, vou better have dem
ecure scrambled."

" What do vou mean 7" roared Harry
"Well." said Sambo, " Mass' Boss, I'll

tell you; dem eggs ain't very fresh, and
they'll look better scrambled."

A teacher of the freedmen was' sitting
in the window of her room watching
two negroes loading goods into a cart
One of them was disposed to shirk ; the
other stopped, and looking sharply
the lazy one, said : " Sam, do you ex-
pect to go to Heaven?" "Yes." "Then
take hold and lift."

Humorous.
How did Adam go out of Eden ? He

was snaked out.
Is Ton Nast brother of the dis

tinguished gymnast?
A goat is good as a milker, but suc

ceeds better as a butter.
The man who " couldn't find his

match' went to bed in the dark.
Before a man enters the state of mat

rimony he should ring the belle.
The nearest an old bachelor gets to

the matrimonial harness A sir single.
To convert an artless maiden into a

heartless one, there is only wanted a
he."
How to make time go fast Use the

spur of the moment.
" None but the brave deserve the

fair," and none but the brave can live
with some of them.

We are told that there is nothing
made in vain. But how about a pre'.ty
young girl ? Isn't she maiden vain ?

The Kentucky horse, which lately hit
off his driver's ear, is thought to have
erroneously applied the btst, " All nosh
is grass.

Yocno swell u I say, boy, what do
you do with your old clothes when
you ve worn them out 7 Boy " Wear
em home again.

Wht are black eyes called piercing ?
Because they can look daggers when
they like.

" Have you seen my ' Descent into
Hell ?' " asked Heraud of Jerrold,
meaning a poem of his, " No,"
the satirist spitefully answered, " I wish
I had."

Mr dear," asked John, on observing
new striped hose on Ins only heir,
" why have you made barber's poles of
Ernest's legs ?" " Because he's a little
shaver," was the reply. .

Medical societies are warned not to
ask a Western minister to preach for
them. He has this text ready : " In his
disease Asa sought not to the Lord, but
to the physician. And Asa slept with
his fathers."

" Tom, where's that counterfeit ten-doll-

bill you had a while ago?"
"Well, I never was quite clear in my
mind about dat are bill. Some days I

thought it was a bad bill, and other
days I thought it was a good bill ; and
one o' dem dnvs when thought it was
a good bill I js' passed it away."

" I sat, boy. is there anything to
shoot arouixl here f" inquired a sports-
man of a boy lie m i. " Well," replied
the boy, " nothing just about here, but
our school in. i i i is just over the hill
there cutting birch iols;' you might
walk up and pop him over,"

A toun lady at Indianapolis was en-
deavoring to impress upon the minds of
her Sunday school scholars the sin and
terrible punishment of Nebuchadnezzar,
and when she said that for seven years
he ate grass like a cow, she was aston
ished by a little girl who asked, " Did
he give milk?"

A Homer (La.) exchange tells the fol
lowing : We were called on late one
night by a gentleman we knew he was

gentleman by what he said wno
wanted some advice. " What could be
done," said be, " with a man, who, to
get a license, should swear that tbe girl
was more than 21 years old V Our re
ply was that it would depend somewhat
upon the fact wnetner sne was as.

Well, suppose she is not. ioinin
could be done in such a case, we replied.
with the party swearing, but to send
him to the penitentiary. "If that is
so," said our interrogator, " I reckon
I'd better keep on to Arkansas."

He Couldn't Tell a Lie.
Alf. Burnett, in one of his

" The People," of Indianapolis, relates
the following anecdote :

" By the by, a good story is told of
Ben. Butler and his notorious honesty.
A short time since, Ben. Butler and
Wendell Phillips had business with the
President, and. arm-in-ar- proceeded
to call upon him. The President was
busy, ana sent word that he would see
them presently. Phillips and Butler
strolled out into the conservatory, in
the rear of the White House, thence
into the garden. Butler and Phillips
were engaged in an animated conversa
tion upon some topic, cutler Became
slightly excited.

A large hatchet, belonging to tne
gardener, was beside a tree ; Butler
casually picked it up, and, while talk-
ing, he made several deep gashes with it
into some of Gen. Grant's favorite trees.
Just at this juncture, the President ap
pearing, Butler hastily secreted it under
his coat-tails- .

" After the compliments of the day,
the President spied for the first time his
mutilated and, with tones of vehe- -

. tree, , , , , , ...
mence, inquired wno nau oeen cutting
and gashing that tree? After a few mo-

ments' pause, Butler stepped bravely up
to the President, and took him by the
hand, saying : Mr. President, I cannot
tell a lie: 1 cannot tell a lie; wenaeu
Phillips did it r

A school teacher was locked up in
the calaboose for being drunk, and was
fined on the following day. He ex-

plains the occurrence in this wise : A
negro and an Irishman had been arrest-
ed for drunkenness, and the Irishman
had a club and the negro a knife. The
police were afraid if the two were left
alone in the calaboose that they would
kill each other. So the school teacher
was requested to go inside to keep the
irrepressibles from butchering each
other. On the following morning, to
carry out the farce, he paid a fine,
which was quietly slipped back to him
by the magistrate, together with $5 for
his services.

The attention of the musical world
has been much attracted by the im-

provements in organ making introduced
by George Woods & Co., in their new
8tti.es of Parlor and Vestry Organs.
They invite the attention of all inter-
ested in music, and the elevation of all
that pertains to it, to their advertise
ment in another column. All organists,
teachers and music dealers are invited

at to examine into the merits of their in-

struments, particularly as shown in their
latest style of Number Thirteen Celeste

Organ.


